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Glossary of Terms
Aims
Action Period

Baseline

Change Idea

Change Package

Exit Interviews

In order to motivate teams to secure improvements in defined topics, aims are set comprising a target (numerical value)
they are seeking to achieve and a date by which this will be achieved. Aims should be set based on perceived
need/desirability from the patient’s perspective.
An action period normally continues for about three months. During this time QI teams will work independently of each
other to identify and test ideas (change ideas) they have proposed that they believe will assist in securing improvement
in a specific topic area. Improvements are determined through the continuous monitoring of performance, usually
weekly. Testing of ideas starts on a small scale and, where there is evidence of some improvement, the scale will be
increased to include more subjects (patients) and/or participants willing to apply the change to their own practice. QI
teams are supported in this activity by someone with QI expertise.
In order to establish if there is improvement there needs to be a reference point. A baseline is that reference point. The
baseline is derived from performance data obtained over a period of time before improvement work begins and against
which later performance is evaluated using the same measure. As performance varies over time, even when the process
producing the data is stable, it is preferable to gather data over an extended period and calculate its median (see
Median) to establish the baseline.
This is an idea that people working close to the problem believe could help secure improvement. Change ideas can be
sourced from literature/guidelines on best practice, from benchmarking performance against others and working out
what seems to be contributing to superior performance, and from problem analysis to identify what’s limiting current
performance. Change ideas are initially unproven until they’ve been tested and there is data to compare performance
when the change idea was introduced with performance without the change idea (baseline). A change package contains
change ideas that have already been tested and where there is evidence of their efficacy.
This is a list of change ideas that have some proven efficacy in helping secure improvement in performance for defined
topics. The change ideas are described in sufficient detail that they could be implemented by others wishing to secure
improvements in the same topics. Ideally, a change package will include evidence that supports claims of the change
ideas’ efficacy and identify those ideas that were found to be of most benefit.
Exit interviews are interviews conducted with subjects (patients) as they exit the service. In this intervention, standard
questions/responses were put to women who had just given birth in the facilities.
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External Data

Internal Data

Median

Model for
Improvement

Periodically, professionally trained data gatherers conducted exit interviews with women who had just delivered in the
facilities. The range of questions asked included those related to the PCC topics the QI facilities were working on, in
addition to further questions about the woman’s experience giving birth in the facility. Response options were more
nuanced than for internally collected data. Responses usually included: “Yes, all of the time”, “Yes, most of the time”,
“Yes, a few times”, and “No, never”. Sample sizes and the independence of the data gatherers make this data more
reliable.
In order to determine if change ideas were leading to an improvement, QITs needed almost continuous feedback on
their performance. In order to create this, teams were tasked with gathering data on the PCC topics they needed to
improve. Baseline data was usually collected on a weekly basis prior to teams working actively on improvement. This
data collection continued while change ideas were being tested and when aims had been met and teams needed to
sustain their performance. QI team members conducted exit interviews as per the external data collectors, using the
same or similar questions for the PCC topics selected for improvement. Response categories were simplified to “Yes” or
“No”. They aimed to conduct 10 exit interviews/week. Clinical staff gathered this data as no clerks/administrative staff
could be released to give support. Staff were directed not to interview patients who they had delivered. The sample
sizes and the relationship between the interviewer and the interviewee make this data less reliable than the external
data.
The median is a calculation of the central tendency for multiple data points. One common measure of central tendency
is the mean or average. Here the value of each data point of interest is added together and the total is divided by the
number of points included. The median is calculated slightly differently. Data is organised with values either ascending
or descending. The middle point in this list is the median. Where there are two points in the middle of the arranged
data, the values of these two points are added together and divided by 2.
Example: Data 14, 12, 1,1, 7, 10, 6, 5, 3, 10
Mean: 14+12+1+1+7+10+6+5+3+10= 69 ÷10 = 6.9
Median 1,1,3,5,6,7,10,10,12,14 = 6+7÷2 = 6.5
The Model for Improvement is a popular improvement framework developed by the Associates in Process
Improvement. It asks three fundamental questions: 1) “What are we trying to accomplish?” 2) “What change can we
make that will result in improvement?” and 3) “How will we know that a change is an improvement?” In addition, it
introduces the Plan-Do-Study-Act cycle that follows steps similar to the experimental method to test the efficacy of
change ideas in a systematic way (see Change Idea and Plan-Do-Study-Act Cycle).
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Plan-Do-Study-Act
Cycle

Run Chart
Run Chart Rules

The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle was conceived and developed by Deming. It is a testing cycle that introduces
discipline when trying out new ideas in order to establish if they secure improvements in performance. Ideas should be
tested one at a time. The “Plan” part of the PDSA cycle incorporates the steps involved in setting up a small experiment
to introduce the change idea on a small scale and observe what happens to the performance of interest. The plan is
then executed (“Act”) and the QI team reviews what happened by studying the data that was gathered during the
experiment and comparing it with the performance of the process without the change (baseline). This step is called the
“Study”. Finally a decision is made as to how to proceed (“Act”). Often change ideas can be modified to achieve greater
efficacy and/or make them more acceptable to staff and patients. These early experiments are done on a very small
scale so that errors and modifications can be made quickly without causing too much disruption. Once promising
change ideas have been modified and re-tested, the scale of the experiment is increased so that the workability of the
idea and its efficacy can be tested on more subjects and in different conditions. Further modifications may be needed as
the scale increases. Eventually, once efficacy has been proven and the idea has been adjusted to accommodate local
circumstances, the change can be implemented.
Also known as a time-series graph. Data capturing a performance of interest is plotted over time enabling patterns of
performance to be easily observed (e.g. seasonal changes, deterioration or improvements in performance).
There are a number of rules that can be applied to run charts to establish where there is evidence of atypical
performance, called special cause variation. When special cause variation is detected using any one of the rules, there is
evidence of a change in the process that generated the data. If the change is good (higher when high is a good
performance) we can confidently say that there has been improvement. Conversely, if the variation in performance
detected is bad (lower when high is a good performance) we can be confident there is deterioration in performance.
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Introduction
Background: Maternal Mortality and Quality of Care
Despite concerted and consistent efforts put forth by the by the global health community, maternal mortality rates (MMR) across low and
middle-income countries remain unacceptably high. Data from 2015 highlights that the MMR for low and middle-income countries persisted at
239 deaths per 100,000 live births, as compared to only 12 maternal deaths per 100,000 live births in developed nations. The World Health
Organization states that 99% of all global maternal deaths are concentrated in developing countries, and that the MMR is higher for women
living in rural areas and of low socioeconomic status. India has had varied success with regard to reduction of its maternal mortality ratio. While
states such as Kerala report lower maternal mortality ratios (46 per 100,000 live births), other states such as Assam report a significantly higher
MMR (300 per 100,000 live births.) The state of Uttar Pradesh has seen a substantial decrease in its MMR, with a reduction from 285 per
100,000 live births in 2011-13 to 201 deaths per 100,000 live births in 2014-16. Although this is a reduction of nearly 30%, Uttar Pradesh’s MMR
remains alarmingly high.
Significant efforts have been made across the globe to improve maternal health outcomes and reduce maternal deaths, including
comprehensive interventions to encourage more women to deliver in a facility with skilled birthing support. Many countries, including India,
have been extremely successful in increasing the number of women overall that deliver in a healthcare facility. However, delivering in a facility
alone does not ensure good maternal outcomes, in particular when the quality of care provided in the facility is poor. Poor quality care, whether
clinical or interpersonal, often deters women from accessing future healthcare from the facility, regardless of necessity. In 2015, the World
Health Organization disseminated a framework to outline 6 critical components of quality that are likely to lead to improved outcomes for both
mothers and babies, defining quality of care as: “the extent to which health care services provided to individuals and patient populations
improve desired health outcomes. In order to achieve this, health care must be safe, effective, timely, efficient, equitable and people-centred.”
Under this framework, all six elements of quality interact with each other to form a holistic definition of quality, focusing on both the
experiential and clinical components of care. The framework outlines that in order to assure improved quality of care, each element must be
addressed across improvement efforts, as opposed to focusing singularly on a specific element such as clinical quality. Of note, person-centered
care is a relatively new area of focus for quality improvement efforts, though its impact can be substantial in securing improved outcomes for
mothers.
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What is Person-Centered Care?
Person-centered care (PCC) focuses on a patient’s experience of care from the moment that she arrives at the facility until she is
discharged/leaves the facility. PCC includes multiple dimensions of care that impact the patient’s experience in the facility, including
interpersonal interactions, freedom from coercion and abuse, informed and consented care, and provision of respectful care. High-quality PCC
ensures that women understand the care they receive and are included in decision-making about their care; that consent is obtained from the
patient prior to receiving care; and that providers communicate and interact with the patient in a respectful, dignified, and compassionate
manner. High-quality PCC means that patients feel safe and comfortable in the facility in which they receive care. High-quality PCC may improve
maternal health outcomes and care seeking behaviors for mothers delivering in a facility. Benefits associated with high-quality PCC include
higher patient satisfaction, adoption of ANC, earlier presentation for care, improved adherence to post-care treatment, and lower health care
costs overall. When women trust that the care they will receive in a facility will be humane, collaborative, safe and respectful, they are more
likely to access care in general and at an earlier point, as well as follow provider guidance for treatment, thus potentially reducing maternal
complications and mortality.

Strengthening Person-Centred Accessibility, Respect and Quality (SPARQ)
SPARQ is a Quality Improvement (QI) and research project based out of the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF) and implemented by
Population Services International (PSI). SPARQ aims to improve the quality of person-centered care among women utilizing delivery services in
public health facilities in the Unnao and Kanpur Nagar districts of Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh.

Improvement of PCC using QI
SPARQ was designed to help improve PCC utilizing QI methodology through two primary approaches. The first (Phase 2) entailed implementing a
9-month improvement collaborative, where three randomly selected facilities worked intensively to identify, test and implement ideas that were
believed to lead to improved performance in aspects of PCC. The second approach (Phase 3) is to spread the successful ideas to another three
facilities to establish that they too could secure improvements using similar ideas. During Phase 3, the original QI facilities are expected to
sustain the improvements they have secured.
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Study Design, Baseline Data Collection, and Site Selection (Phase I)
To inform development of the QI intervention, 867 women who had recently delivered in one of nine facilities in Unnao and Kanpur Nagar
Districts were interviewed about their experiences related to PCC during labor and delivery between October 2016 and March 2017 (Phase 1).
This data served as the external baseline for the intervention. As described above, the QI component of the SPARQ project was designed in two
phases; consisting of an initial intervention phase (Phase 2) and a sustainability and spread phase (Phase 3.) Three of the nine facilities in which
external baseline data was collected were randomly selected to participate as Phase 2 QI intervention sites. Another 3 sites were randomly
selected as controls for Phase 2, while the remaining three sites were identified as control sites for Phase 3. See below study design template.

SPARQ Study Design
Facility Name

Phase II

Phase III

District

1. Hasanganj
2. Chaubepur
3. Auras
4. Shivrajpur
5. Sarsual
6. Bighapur
7. Miyanganj
8. Patara
9. Bichiya

QI Intervention and Change Package Development
QI Intervention and Change Package Development
QI Intervention and Change Package Development
Control (match to facility 1)
Control (match to facility 2)
Control (match to facility 3)
N/A
N/A
N/A

QI Change Package Sustainability
QI Change Package Sustainability
QI Change Package Sustainability
QI Change Package Implementation
QI Change Package Implementation
QI Change Package Implementation
Control
Control
Control

Unnao
Kanpur
Unnao
Kanpur
Kanpur
Unnao
Unnao
Kanpur
Unnao
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Formation of Improvement Collaborative (Phase 2)
Phase 2 intervention facilities participated in an improvement collaborative in which all three sites worked together to improve specific topics of
PCC. Topics were identified for inclusion in the Phase 2 intervention using the external baseline data described above. (See Appendix A for
selected PCC topics and associated questions asked at baseline.) External baseline questions included a four-point response scale to understand
patient experiences related to PCC topics. Baseline data was analyzed to identify areas of PCC that required improvement. When “yes, all of the
time” was a desirable response, topics were selected for inclusion if the score was less than 75% in this category.
QI teams were formed in each intervention facility and included staff most actively involved in maternity care, such as staff nurses (SNs), Lady
Medical Officers (LMOs), Dais (traditional birth attendants), ASHAs (community health workers), and cleaners. The intervention design was
comprised of three, 3-month activity periods called Action Periods (APs) (see Glossary of Terms). Each action period focuses on a group of topics
to target for improvement. QI teams develop aims (see Glossary of Terms) for the percentage of improvement sought across each 3-month AP
within their respective facilities and for the collaborative as a whole.
QI methods, specifically the Model for Improvement (MFI) (see Glossary of Terms), were then used to support gap analysis, on-going
measurement and the identification/testing of changes designed to secure improvements in these PCC topics. The MFI utilizes Plan-Do-Study-Act
(PDSA) cycles (see Glossary of Terms) to test interventions designed to improve performance in a selected topic. These interventions are
referred to as “change ideas” (CIs) (see Glossary of Terms). As part of core improvement collaborative activities, representatives of the QI teams
from each facility met every 3 months to review their progress, identify which CIs had worked to secure improvement, and set aims for the PCC
topics identified for improvement in the next AP.
At the initiation of Phase 2 and throughout the improvement collaborative, QI team members conducted exit interviews with patients who had
just delivered at their facility to understand the facility’s performance around the selected PCC topics. Teams were given a target of interviewing
10 patients/week. The data provided weekly feedback to QI teams of their progress in making improvements in PCC intervention topic areas.
Data was plotted over time to form run charts (see Glossary of Terms).
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PCC Topic Selection and Methodology
Five topics were initially selected for inclusion in the Phase 2 improvement collaborative. (See AP1 and 2 topics in Appendix A). After 6 months,
an external midline evaluation was conducted to understand improvement progress. Results from this midline suggested that the QI facilities
still needed to improve in additional PCC topics not initially included as part of the improvement collaborative. Subsequently, during AP3, teams
worked individually on one new topic each while simultaneously improving and consolidating gains in PCC topics initially selected for
improvement work in AP1 and AP2. For these new topics, baseline performance was taken from the more recent midline evaluation data.
In total, teams worked to improve 8 PCC topics during Phase 2. All teams worked on 5 of the 8 PCC topics (see Appendix B for topics by facility).
The remaining 3 topics were the focus of active improvement in only one of the QI facilities, as opposed to all three simultaneously.
During Phase 3, QI teams from the intervention facilities will be encouraged to sustain their improvements with tapered support from QI
experts. Key activities required to sustain performance include on-going measurement to establish current performance and making necessary
adjustments if any deterioration in performance is observed. Successful CIs that were tested in Phase 2 and sustained by the QI facilities in Phase
3 will be simultaneously “spread” to Phase 2 control sites, which will implement the changes to secure improvements across the same PCC topic
areas. The three remaining sites that were surveyed in Phase 1 but have not been subject to any interventions (QI or spread) will act as controls
for Phase 3 activities.
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Methodology for Compilation of Change Package
To assess the efficacy of each change idea (CI) in securing improvement towards a respective PCC topic, the run charts that captured data
collected by QI team members were annotated to show when CIs had been introduced by the teams. In addition, environmental changes that
could have impacted the performance in these topics were also recorded.
Run charts were then analyzed employing a QI methodology called “run chart rules” (see Glossary of Terms) that are designed to identify where
and when improvements have occurred. Once run chart rules signal improvement, it is possible to assess the likelihood that any given CI has
contributed to that improvement. CIs are meant to be tested and implemented one at a time for this type of analysis. Where CIs were tested
simultaneously or within 1-2 weeks of each other, it was not possible to establish which had contributed to the observed improvements. These
ideas consequently attracted a lower efficacy score.
All CIs were assessed for their efficacy using a 6-point scale after run chart rules had been applied (see below scoring scale). CIs scored most
highly when they had been tested alone and there was full evidence of run chart rules having been achieved. Where only partial achievement of
run chart rules was observed and/or CIs were tested together, lower scores were assigned.
For each PCC topic, a full list of CIs that showed some evidence of improvement are listed in Table 1 below. The table contains a detailed
description of each CI and any variation to the original idea that was adopted by other health facilities. Each CI is scored according to the sixpoint scale. CIs with higher scores are most likely to achieve improvements when adopted in other facilities. The remarks section in Table 1
highlights those CIs that were applied in specific contexts only, thus the evidence of their efficacy is generalizable only if the same set of contexts
are experienced in other facilities (e.g. no piped water available in the facility).
CIs for each improvement topic are listed in the order in which they were introduced/tested. Changes that showed no evidence of improvement
are listed in Appendix C. Although these change ideas did not show evidence of improvement, they have been included in this document
because lack of evidence does not necessarily indicate they are not able to help in securing an improvement. Rather, there is simply no evidence
of this based on the work of the three QI intervention sites. Additionally, some ideas only received a score of 1 because, although they were
thought to have contributed to the overall outcome, they were introduced after an improvement in the topic had already been observed.
Therefore it was not possible to detect any further improvement. For example, the CI that encouraged Dais to introduce themselves (change
idea 1g) only attracted a score of 1 in Auras. Based on internal data, Auras was achieving 100% when this CI was introduced, though through
observation and conversations it came to be known that the ward Dai was not introducing herself. As the exit interview question referred to all
members of staff, the team sought to address this gap even though their data-gathering process wasn’t sensitive enough to detect the shortfall.
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Introducing Run Chart Rules
In QI, data can be presented graphically and over time in the form of run charts (see Glossary of Terms). We know that the output/performance
of a process is rarely constant irrespective of how controlled it is. Take, for example, pulse rates. For a healthy individual, pulse rate will vary
over the course of a day due to normal stimuli such as eating, rushing to catch a train or taxi, etc. If we were to monitor our pulse rate at equal
intervals over a 24-hour period we could note the ranges of this variation that represents the body’s response to what are normal or common
occurrences. In our QI work for PCC, we recorded the median baseline performance for internally collected data prior to introducing changes to
establish what the normal variability of performance looked like in the facility.
If we return to the pulse rate example, we note that if our healthy individual was to exercise strenuously for a period of time, we would see an
increase in pulse rate above the normal variability that we have previously observed. This would be due to a “special cause”, i.e. strenuous
exercise, and we would call that variation in pulse rate “special cause variation.”
Run chart rules entail establishing what the normal performance is (measured using the median baseline) and then applying rules to detect
where special cause variation has occurred. In this study we have applied three rules:
•
•
•

If we observe 6 or more continuous data points above or below the median baseline there is special cause variation (run chart rule 1)
If we observe 5 or more continuous data points ascending or descending there is special cause variation (run chart rule 2)
If we see a data point that is extreme and very atypical (astronomical point) we have special cause variation (run chart rule 4)

Special cause variation tells us the process has changed and is producing a different result. When we are trying to make improvements we want
a different result, though it must be in the direction of better performance. For example, if a patient was underweight and we saw evidence of
special cause variation signalling weight loss this would not be an improvement. If, however, we were working with a severely obese patient and
we saw the same, this would be an improvement.
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For all of the graphs presented below for PCC topics, improvement has occurred when we have special cause variation that is higher than
previous performance.

Determining Evidence for Improvement
Where internally gathered data (see Glossary of Terms) had been collected prior to teams beginning activities to improve performance in a given
topic, the median (see Glossary of Terms) of this data was calculated. The median provided a reference point for determining whether an
improvement had occurred after the introduction of CIs. QI methodology asserts that baseline datasets should comprise 10 or more data points.
The fewer the number of data points included in the baseline, the less confidence we can have that the median truly reflected the usual
performance of the process prior to the introduction of the change. Where one or less data points had been recorded before
testing/implementing the CIs, data from the external data gathering exercise was used (Phase 1 external baseline or external midline.) (For an
example, see Chaubepur graph for topic 5). As this data was aggregated and presented as the average performance of multiple exit interviews,
no baseline median could be recorded for data from this source. As previously established, one of the run chart rules requires a median as its
reference point to establish evidence of improvement. For topics where the baseline was derived from externally gathered data, only two run
chart rules were applied to score change ideas.
16
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6-Point Scale to Assess Weight of Evidence of Efficacy for Any Given Change Idea
0 – no evidence
1 – no evidence but reinforcing process already showing high performance1
2 – anecdotal evidence
3 – astronomical improvement (run chart rule 4)2 very soon after introduction of change idea
4 – 4 or more consecutive data points above the median baseline or new median3– two or more CIs tested together/within 2 weeks
of each other4
3 or more consecutive data points increasing in value – two or more CIs tested together/within 2 weeks of each other
5 - 4 or more consecutive data points above the median baseline or new median – CI tested alone
3 or more consecutive data points increasing in value – CI tested alone
65 -6 or more consecutive data points above new median – CI tested alone
5 or more consecutive data points increasing in value – CI tested alone

1

Where performance was already high (e.g. 100%) its not possible to demonstrate improvement but these CIs were considered to have addressed small gaps
in performance that may have been undetectable using the internal data collection process.
2
This run chart rule does not have the mathematical rigor of rules 1 and 2. This is why it attracts a lower weighting in the scale.
3
For some facilities, early changes secured significant improvements in performance that were still short of the aim for a given topic. Later CIs were assessed
against a new median calculated from the point at which initial improvement was detected.
4
To establish the efficacy of a CI it should be tested alone. Where improvement is detected but more than one CI was tested at about the same time it is not
possible to ascertain which contributed what to the improvement. These CIs therefore attracted a lower score.
5
This is this only score where run chart rules were fully met and CIs were tested on their own. This represents the strongest evidence that improvement
occurred and was likely to be related to the introduction of the CI.
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Table 1 - Change Package
Dignity
Change Topic 1 – Doctors, nurses, or other health care providers introduced themselves to patients when they came to see them
Change idea
Detailed description
Variants around change
Facilities who Strength of
Remarks
idea
tested/
evidence for
implemented change idea
the change
idea
a Orientation
The LS was attended by Quality
N/A
All
3- Auras
Change ideas (CIs) 1a and 1b were
session on the Improvement Team (QIT) members,
3- Chaubepur
tested within a week of each other
importance of usually, the Medical Officer in Charge
4 – Hasanganj at Hasanganj. There is an
staff
(MOIC), the Lady Medical Officer (LMO)
improvement as a result but it is
introducing
and Staff Nurses (SNs). Representatives
not possible to determine which CI
themselves to from the University of California, San
contributed what to this
patients
Francisco (UCSF) were the trainers and
improvement. As a consequence
during
explained, using evidence from around
these CIs score 4 and not 6
Learning
the world, the importance of ‘dignity and
Session (LS)
respect’ in maternity care and how good
person centred care (PCC) practices have
led to improvement in patients’
experiences and treatment outcomes.
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Change idea

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

b Set up a visual
reminder
poster in the
labor room
(LR) beside
the
examination
table

In order to keep themselves reminded, a
poster in the local language was written
on A4 paper and stuck on the wall in front
of the examination table in the LR. The
messages written on the poster read: “All
staff to introduce themselves to patient”
and “Do not forget to introduce yourself
to the patients”. The location was chosen
so that all staff working in maternity
would be able to see the poster regularly.

i) Chaubepur added 2
additional posters, one in
the duty room and one in
the changing space.

c SNs to remind
fellow SNs to
”give
introductions”
during the
duty handover

The SNs, when giving duty handovers to
fellow SNs nurses during the change of
shifts, also included a reminder that “they
need to keep introducing themselves to
the patients”. The reminder was verbal in
command.

i) Chaubepur, in addition
to providing a verbal
reminder during
handover, wrote the
reminder in the handover
register.

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
All

ii) Hasanganj stuck a
poster on the registration
desk.
Also, QI team members
stuck multiple different
colour posters on the walls
in the LR, lobby and on the
LR door.
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Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

1b
2- Auras
4 - Chaubepur
4 – Hasanganj

Prior to the introduction of this CI,
the staff who had attended LS1
motivated other team members
and started to introduce
themselves to the patients.

1bi
4 - Chaubepur
1bii
4 - Hasanganj

All

1c
5 – Auras
3-Hasanganj
1ci
4 – Chaubepur

CIs 1bii and 1dii were tested within
a week of each other at Hasanganj.
There was improvement following
the introduction of 1dii but it is not
possible to determine whether this
was enhanced by bii tested one
week later
A LMO oversaw the collection of
exit interview data at Hasanganj for
two weeks from 09.01.18. It is
unclear how this influenced the
data reported. If anything, it would
have produced poorer results. This
could make the scoring of CIs 1bii,
1c and 1dii unreliable
According to reports by QI team
members, this CI was effectively
practiced by only 3/6 SNs in
Hasanganj and they did so with
consistency for only 3 weeks, after
which their performance tapered.
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d SNs display
the run chart
showing the
performance
of staff
members
introducing
themselves to
patients in the
duty room
and update it
e SNs who were
not routinely
introducing
themselves to
patients were
approached
by a more
senior
member of
staff from the
QI team and
asked to
cooperate to
enable the
facility to
achieve its
aim

Selected SNs updated the graph with their
weekly scores calculated from internally
conducted exit interviews. The paper
chart was stuck on the wall for display to
other maternity team members. The
graph was updated regularly by selected
SNs in the facility who volunteered to do
this.

The Head SN motivated identified staff
who scored poorly in compliance, as
evidenced from the weekly exit
interviews. The identified staff were told
that their lack of active participation was
becoming a key barrier to the team
achieving its aim. They were also told that
their performance mattered to the entire
team.

i) In Chaubepur, SNs
prepared a miniature run
chart graph due to lack of
space on the wall.
ii) In Hasanganj, SNs
prepared and displayed
the run chart of their
performance in the duty
room, but did not update
it on a weekly basis.
i) In Chaubepur, this was
done by a LMO who also
wrote such observations
about poor performance
by some SNs in the data
collection register
maintained by the facility.
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All

1d
6 – Auras
1di
6 – Chaubepur
1dii
4 – Hasanganj

Hasanganj
Chaubepur

1e
2- Hasanganj
1ei
3- Chaubepur
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Change idea

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Chaubepur

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

f Staff to
introduce
themselves to
patients after
delivery in
cases where
the patient
arrives and
delivers
quickly
g Dais
encouraged to
introduce
themselves to
the patient

In cases of deliveries that were very quick,
i.e. the time between the arrival of the
patient in the LR and delivery was very
short, if the staff missed giving their
introduction on arrival, staff would then
introduce themselves to the patient after
delivery, in the Post-Natal Care (PNC)
ward.

N/A

Since Auxiliary Nurse Midwives/Dais were
also responsible to attend the patients
along with the SNs, they were encouraged
to introduce themselves to the patient
during their inpatient stay.

N/A

Auras
Hasanganj

1-Auras
2-Hasanganj

h During his
routine round,
the MOIC
checks with
patients if the
staff
introduced
themselves

The MOIC of the facility, in addition to
asking about clinical progress, also asked
some of the patients if the staff had
introduced themselves to them during
their arrival and stay in the facility.

N/A

Auras

1-Auras
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1-Chaubepur

Remarks
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Change idea

k All SNs to
introduce
themselves to
all delivery
patients in the
LR & PNC
ward when
they come on
duty
m SNs who are
QIT members
role play with
other SNs how
to introduce
themselves to
patients when
first coming
on shift during
duty handover

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

N/A

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
All

Whenever there was a change in duty, the
SNs coming in walked to every admission
patient of delivery and gave her
introduction saying that now, for the
duration of their duty, she would be
taking care of the patients and she could
be contacted for any assistance.
In order to promote the practice of selfintroduction during shift change, one SN
role-played self-introduction with another
fellow SN. This was then spread to other
SNs who were not present during the QIT
meeting.

N/A

Hasanganj

1-Hasanganj
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1-Auras
2-Chaubepur
1-Hasanganj

Remarks
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Health Facility Environment
Change Topic 2 – Patients thought toilets and washrooms were clean
Change idea
Detailed description
Variants around change
idea

a Orientation
session on the
importance of
keeping toilets
clean in the
facility during
LS
b Arrange a
dedicated
cleaner for
maternity
area

The LS was attended by QIT members,
usually the MOIC, LMO, and SNs.
Representatives from UCSF talked about
the importance of PCC in maternal health
and facility staff explored the benefits of
keeping toilets and washrooms clean for
the patients.
The MOIC hired a dedicated cleaner for
the maternity area. He was hired under an
agreement that he would clean the
maternity area at least twice a day and as/
when required.
The cost of the cleaner was assigned by
the MOIC to his discretionary facility
funds.

N/A

i) Hasanganj identified and
dedicated a cleaner from
an existing pool of 2
cleaners and restricted the
work area of one of them
to maternity.
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Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
All

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

2-Auras
4-Chaubepur
0-Hasanganj

2a, 2b, 2bi and 2c and 2ci were
tested in some combination within a
week of each other in all facilities.
The most likely interpretation/
attribution for the resultant
improvement has been applied to
scoring these CIs

All

2b
6-Auras
3-Chaubepur
2bi
4-Hasanganj
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Change idea

c The LMO gives
instructions to
the cleaner
about his/her
duties

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

Specific instructions were given to the
identified cleaner by the LMO that he
must clean the toilets, LR and PNC ward
daily, (twice a day, morning and evening )
and additionally when required. He was
also told that his performance would be
closely monitored based on his output on
cleanliness.

i) In Hasanganj, the Head
SN gave a similar set of
instructions

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Chaubepur
Hasanganj

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

2c
4-Chaubepur

2bi & 2ci were tested within a week
of each other at Hasanganj

2ci
4-Hasanganj

There is evidence of improvement
following their introduction but it is
not possible to work out which of the
two CIs contributed what to this
improvement. In addition, a series of
high level delegation visits to review
cleanliness started a week after the
introduction of 2ci. This may have
generated the improvement
attributed to 2ci & 2bi
A LMO oversaw the collection of exit
interview data at Hasanganj for two
weeks from 09.01.18. This is some
time after the introduction of 2ci so
it is unlikely to have influenced its
scoring. However, it does explain the
variability of performance seen in
the run chart around this time
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Change idea

d Development
and use of a
toilet
monitoring
checklist

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

A simple checklist was prepared by the
QIT members and stuck on the wall near
the toilet. The checklist had two sections;
one section was to be filled in by the
cleaner, and the second to be filled by the
SN on duty.

N/A

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Auras
Chaubepur

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

2-Auras
2-Chaubepur

When the checklist showed
performance was high for some
weeks, staff thought its completion
was an unnecessary and timeconsuming activity and thus stopped
the use of checklist. Auras continued
to use it until the week of 9-15 April

For the cleaner, s/he had to mark a ‘tick’
and write the time of cleaning, when s/he
had finished the cleaning job.

2d scored 2 because it made 2e
possible for Chaubepur.

For the SN, she had to observe the
cleanliness of the toilet herself and put a
‘tick’ or ‘cross’ when found to be ’clean’ or
’not-clean’ respectively. SNs had to
observe this in all 3 duty shifts, daily.

e Data obtained
from exit
interviews on
patients’
perceptions of
cleanliness &
toilet checklist
scores are
used to
monitor the
performance
of the cleaner

As the checklist for a given month got
filled up, it was replaced by a new
checklist for the subsequent month.
During the QI team meeting, members
analysed data collected during previous
weeks. These data included scores from
the cleanliness monitoring checklist,
which was filled daily by the cleaner & SN,
and patients’ reports of cleanliness, as
captured by exit interviews collected by
SNs. The combination was used to assess
the cleaner’s performance. This gave the
MOIC objective data to take appropriate
action when required.

N/A

Chaubepur
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2-Chaubepur
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Change idea

f New
'cleanliness
register'
introduced by
the MOIC for
the facility

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

In order to maintain cleanliness to the
standard expected by patients based on
their feedback during exit interviews, a
new ‘cleanliness’ register was made under
directions from the MOIC.

N/A

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Chaubepur

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

2-Chaubepur

The register, mandated by the MOIC,
replaced the toilet monitoring
checklist. It was considered easier to
complete and the use of a register
meant old records were
automatically retained.

The cleaner, after cleaning the toilets, PNC
wards and LR, would sign the register in
front of the duty SN to indicate he’d
completed his tasks.

The register, however, went missing
during the week-commencing 9th
April.

There was a remarks column that allowed
the duty SN and LMO’s to write any
specific observations.

g SNs give
instructions to
the ASHAs to
ask their
patients to
help keep the
facility clean

The register was used to check the
cleaner’s attendance and the completion
of his work in the maternity area.
ASHAs are encouraged to accompany
patients when delivering in a health
facility. SNs asked ASHAs if they could
convey to their patients a request to help
the staff keep the facility clean. These
instructions were given verbally when the
SNs were admitting patients. Initially this
was done for all patients but over time,
SNs primarily gave this instruction when
admitting patients at night.

N/A

Auras
Chaubepur
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5-Auras
1-Chaubepur

There were a lot of issues around
maintaining cleanliness of toilets
during the night because in some
facilities the cleaner was not
available at that time and/or the
delivery numbers were higher. This
CI was identified to try and prevent
poor hygiene and untidiness when
using the toilets.
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Change idea

h Use of a
bucket of
water drawn
by the cleaner
from outside
the maternity
area to clean
the toilets
k Daily
inspection of
toilets by
MOIC and
duty SN,
morning and
evening, to
check for
cleanliness

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

The facility LR & toilet had no water
because of a choked pipeline. Up until the
time of its repair, the cleaner used to
clean the toilets by drawing water in a
bucket from a water source in the facility
outside the maternity area. This would be
done twice a day. Because of the cleaner’s
age (50 years plus), she was helped by the
patients’ relatives who also drew water
from the same source.
A visual inspection was performed by the
MOIC and duty SN, both in the mornings
and evenings, to check for cleanliness.
The cleaner was asked to address
problems when needed.

N/A

i) In Hasanganj, the Head
SN inspected the
cleanliness of the toilets
during routine facility
rounds in the morning and
afternoon.
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Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Hasanganj

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

5-Hasanganj

The maternity area in Hasanganj was
without piped water from midDecember to the week-commencing
16th April.

Auras
Hasanganj

2k
1-Auras

The impact of 2ki may have been
assisted by an external event; a high
level delegation visiting the facility
on 27.04.18.

2ki
1-Hasanganj
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Change idea

m Use of
Government's
Quality
Assurance
(QA)
housekeeping
checklist to
monitor
cleanliness of
toilets

n A poster
describing the
responsibility
of the ASHA to
ask patients to
help maintain
cleanliness of
the facility is
stuck on the
walls of duty
room and PNC
ward

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

The facility teams monitored toilets
cleanliness by completing a Governmentmandated housekeeping checklist used in
the QA program.

N/A

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
All

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Auras
Chaubepur

2n
1-Auras
2-Chaubepur

Remarks

1-Auras
2-Chaubepur
1-Hasanganj

The checklist was pasted in the duty room
and was filled in by the duty SN following
her inspection of the toilets, PNC ward
and LR. SNs were supposed to inspect at
least once on their shift so usually 3 times
a day the toilet was inspected and its
cleanliness was recorded on the checklist.
If a problem was identified, the cleaner
was immediately notified and requested
to clean the toilet.
The checklist included sections to record
the availability of running water, liquid
soap, absence of cobwebs, the cleanliness
of walls, the floor, washbasins and toilets.
An A4 size poster was prepared by the
staff. One was pasted in the duty room
near to the table where admission
formalities were conducted and another
in the PNC ward. The primary message
written on the poster was “ASHA to ask
their patients/relatives to assist the
facility in keeping it clean throughout their
stay”.

i) Auras, in addition to
sticking the posters on the
walls also got some copies
to hand out to ASHAs
during admission
procedures, particularly at
night.
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2ni
1-Auras

One of the challenges was to
maintain high levels of cleanliness in
the facility, especially during the
night when the cleaning staff were
usually not scheduled to work.
Despite this, patients delivering at
night are often accompanied by a
higher number of attendees and
early morning is a natural time for
using the toilet. All of the above
contributed to an increased
probability of uncleanliness in the
facility toilets.
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Many patients are accompanied by
ASHAs, so it was thought beneficial
to recruit them to help staff maintain
cleanliness of the facility by asking
their patients and their patient’s
relatives to avoid practices that
contributed to uncleanliness in the
facility.
The CI was implemented when the
cleanliness of the toilets was
reported to be 100% by patients
interviewed before they left the
facility. Therefore the full benefit of
the CI could not be ascertained.
With the poster on the wall, it was
easier for duty staff to explain the
responsibility of the ASHA to her.
In addition to the message about
cleanliness, the poster also referred
to the importance of patients
reporting to the SNs before they left
the facility and for patients to
contact the SNs if they needed
anything.
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Change Topic 3 – Patients felt the Post-Natal Ward was clean
Change idea
Detailed description

b Arrange a
dedicated
cleaner for the
maternity
area

The MOIC hired a dedicated cleaner for
the maternity area. He was hired under an
agreement that he would clean the
maternity area at least twice a day and as
and when required.
The cost of the cleaner was assigned by
the MOIC to his discretionary facility
funds.

c The LMO gives
instructions to
the cleaner
about his/her
duties

Specific instructions were given to the
identified cleaner by the LMO that he
must clean the toilets, LR and PNC ward
daily, (twice a day, morning and evening )
and additionally when required. He was
also told that his performance would be
closely monitored based on his output on
cleanliness.

Variants around change
idea

i) Hasanganj identified and
dedicated a cleaner from
an existing pool of 2
cleaners and restricted the
work area of one of them
to maternity.

i) In Hasanganj, the Head
SN gave a similar set of
instructions.
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Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
All

Strength of
evidence
for change
idea

Remarks

3b
6-Auras
2-Chaubepur
3bi
4-Hasanganj

In Hasanganj, 3bi & 3ci were tested
within a week of each other. We can
observe improvement after this but
it is not possible to determine which
CI is contributing what to this
change. In addition, a series of high
level delegation visits to review
cleanliness started a week after the
introduction of 3ci. This may have
generated the improvement
attributed to 3ci & 3bi

Chaubepur
Hasanganj

3c
2-Chaubepur

A LMO oversaw the collection of exit
interview data at Hasanganj for two
weeks from 09.01.18. This is some
time after the introduction of 3ci so
it is unlikely to have influenced its
scoring. However, it does explain the
variability of performance seen in
the run chart soon after this time

3ci
4-Hasanganj
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Change idea

d Development
and use of a
cleanliness
monitoring
checklist

e Data obtained
from exit
interviews on
patients’
perceptions of
PNC ward
cleanliness &
the toilet
checklist
scores are
used to
monitor the
performance
of the cleaner

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

Although the checklist was specifically
used to monitor the cleanliness of the
toilets, these were attached to the PNC
ward and cleaned by the same cleaner. Its
completion was believed to indirectly
influence the standard of cleaning in the
PNC ward and the patients’ perceptions of
cleanliness.

N/A

During the QI team meeting, members
analysed data collected during previous
weeks. These data included scores from
the toilet cleanliness monitoring checklist,
which was filled daily by the cleaner &
SNs, and patients’ reports of cleanliness,
as captured by exit interviews collected by
SNs. The combination was used to assess
the cleaner’s performance. This gave the
MOIC objective data to take appropriate
action when required.

N/A

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Auras
Chaubepur

Chaubepur
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Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

2-Auras
2-Chaubepur

When the toilet checklist showed
performance was high for some
weeks, staff thought its completion
was an unnecessary and timeconsuming activity and thus stopped
the use of the checklist. Auras
continued to use it until the week of
9-15 April.

3-Chaubepur

3d scored 2 because it made 3e
possible for Chaubepur. In this
facility, the checklist was quickly
replaced with a register that was
mandated by the MOIC (See 3f).
The cleaner was changed after this
event and this contributed towards
improvement.
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Change idea

f New
'cleanliness
register'
introduced by
the MOIC for
the facility

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

In order to maintain cleanliness to the
standard expected by patients based on
their feedback during exit interviews, a
new ‘cleanliness’ register was made under
directions from the MOIC.

N/A

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Chaubepur

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

4-Chaubepur

The register, mandated by the MOIC,
replaced the toilet monitoring
checklist. It was considered easier to
complete and the use of a register
meant old records were
automatically retained.

The cleaner, after cleaning the toilets, PNC
wards and LR, would sign the register in
front of the duty SN to indicate he’d
completed his tasks.

The register, however, went missing
during the week-commencing 9th
April.

There was a remarks column that allowed
the duty SN and LMO’s to write any
specific observations.

g Use of a
bucket of
water drawn
by the cleaner
from outside
the maternity
area to clean
the toilets and
PNC ward

The register was used to check the
cleaner’s attendance and the completion
of his work in the maternity area.
The facility LR, PNC ward and toilet had no
water because of a choked pipeline. Up
until the time of its repair, the cleaner
used to clean the maternity area,
including the PNC ward, by drawing water
in a bucket from a water source in the
facility outside of maternity. This would
be done twice a day. Because of the
cleaner’s age (50 years plus), she was
helped by the patients’ relatives who also
drew water from the same source.

3e and 3f were tested within a week
of each other at Chaubepur.

N/A

Hasanganj
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1-Hasanganj

The maternity area in Hasanganj was
without piped water from midDecember to the week-commencing
16th April.
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Change idea

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

h SNs give
instructions to
the ASHAs to
ask their
patients to
help keep the
facility clean

ASHAs are encouraged to accompany
patients when delivering in a health
facility. SNs asked ASHAs if they could
convey to their patients a request to help
the staff keep the facility clean. These
instructions were given verbally when the
SNs were admitting patients. Initially this
was done for all patients but, over time,
SNs primarily gave this instruction when
admitting patients at night.

i) In Chaubepur, the MOIC
gave instructions to ASHAs
in a meeting to ask their
patients to keep the
facility clean.

k Daily
inspection of
PNC ward by
MOIC and
duty SN,
morning and
evening, to
check for
cleanliness

A visual inspection was performed by the
MOIC and duty SN, both in the mornings
and evenings, to check for cleanliness.
The cleaner was asked to address
problems when needed.

i) In Hasanganj, the Head
SN inspected the
cleanliness of the toilets
during routine facility
rounds in the morning and
afternoon.
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Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Auras
Chaubepur

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

3h
2-Auras

There were a lot of issues around
maintaining cleanliness of wards
during the night because the cleaner
was not available at that time and
the delivery numbers were higher.

3hi
5-Chaubepur

Auras
Hasanganj

3k
1 - Auras
3ki
1 - Hasanganj

The impact of 3ki may have been
assisted by an external event; a high
level delegation visiting the facility
on 27.04.18.
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Change idea

m Use of
Government's
Quality
Assurance
(QA)
housekeeping
checklist to
monitor
cleanliness of
PNC ward

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

The facility teams monitored PNC ward
cleanliness by completing a Governmentmandated housekeeping checklist used in
the QA program.

N/A

The checklist was pasted in the duty room
and was filled in by the duty SN following
her inspection of the PNC ward, toilets &
LR. SNs were supposed to inspect at least
once on their shift so usually 3 times a day
the PNC ward was inspected and its
cleanliness was recorded on the checklist.
If a problem was identified, the cleaner
was immediately notified and requested
to clean the ward.
The checklist included sections to record
the availability of running water, liquid
soap, absence of cobwebs, the cleanliness
of walls, the floor, washbasins and toilets.
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Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
All

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

1-Auras
4-Chaubepur
1-Hasanganj

In Chaubepur, 3m and 3n were
tested within a week of each other.
We can see evidence of
improvement following their
introduction but we can’t know
which change idea contributed what
to this improvement.
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Change idea

n A poster
describing the
responsibility
of the ASHA to
ask patients to
help maintain
cleanliness of
the facility is
stuck on the
walls of the
duty room
and PNC ward

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

An A4 size poster was prepared by the
staff. One was pasted in the duty room
near to the table where admission
formalities were conducted and another
in the PNC ward. The primary message
written on the poster was “ASHA to ask
their patients/relatives to assist the
facility in keeping it clean throughout their
stay”.

i) Auras, in addition to
sticking the posters on the
walls, also got some copies
to hand out tothe ASHAs
during admission
procedures, particularly at
night.

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Auras
Chaubepur

Strength of
evidence
for change
idea

Remarks

3n
1-Auras
4-Chaubepur

One of the challenges was to
maintain high levels of cleanliness in
the facility, especially during the
night when the cleaning staff were
usually not scheduled to work.
Despite this, patients delivering at
night are often accompanied by a
higher number of attendees. These
contributed to an increased
probability of uncleanliness on the
PNC ward.

3ni
1-Auras

Many patients are accompanied by
ASHAs so it was thought beneficial to
recruit them to help staff maintain
cleanliness of the facility by asking
their patients and their patient’s
relatives to avoid practices that
contributed to uncleanliness in the
facility.
The CI was implemented in Auras
when the cleanliness of the PNC
ward was report to be 100% by
patients interviewed before they left
the facility. Therefore the full benefit
of the CI could not be ascertained.
With the poster on the wall, it was
easier for duty staff to explain the
responsibility of the ASHA to her.
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In addition to the message about
cleanliness, the poster also referred
to the importance of patients
reporting to the SNs before they left
the facility and for patients to
contact the SNs if they needed
anything.
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Privacy/Confidentiality
Change Topic 4 – Patients were covered up with a cloth or blanket during examinations in the labor room so they did not feel exposed
Change idea
Detailed description
Variants around change
Facilities who Strength of
Remarks
idea
tested/
evidence for
implemented change idea
the change
idea
a Orientation
The LS was attended by QIT members,
N/A
All
0-Auras
In Hasanganj, 4a, 4bi & 4bii were all
session on the usually the MOIC, LMO, and SNs.
1-Chaubepur
tested within 2 weeks of each other
importance of Representatives from UCSF talked about
2-Hasanganj
making it difficult to establish which
a patient's
the importance of PCC in maternal health
of the change ideas contributed what
perception of
and facility staff explored the importance
to the improvement observed.
her privacy
of maintaining privacy, as perceived by
during the LS
the patients, during examinations and
procedures.
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Change idea

b Dedicated
blankets/
bedsheets
provided in
the LR for use
in covering up
the patient to
maintain her
privacy

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

To ensure that a piece of clean cloth was
always available in the LR to cover up the
patient to maintain her privacy, additional
blankets were made available. Blankets
were used in the winter these were
replaced with bedsheets during the
summer. Such provision had not been
made in the past.

i) In Hasanganj, facility
staff kept 2 blankets in the
duty room.

The blankets/bedsheets were kept in a
place which was easily accessible to staff
while attending patients just before
performing an examination. The location
was also designed to remind them to use
the blanket/cloth.

ii) Later, in addition to
4bi), staff placed a
bedsheet at the head of
the examination table that
was kept outside the LR.

Typically, 2-4 sets of blankets/bedsheets
were dedicated for this purpose and kept
near the examination table inside the LR.
In Chaubepur, the blankets were kept next
to the gloves on the table trolley so that
staff remembered to pick them up before
they put on clean gloves to conduct an
examination.
.
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Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
All

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

4b
2-Auras
1-Chaubepur

To test and implement this CI,
several blankets/bedsheets were
kept in reserve, so that they could be
replaced by a clean one every day.
In case the blanket/bedsheet got
dirty much earlier, another set was
used in its place.

4bi, 4bii
2-Hasanganj

The laundry service of the facility
was able to clean and replace
blankets/bedsheets when they were
soiled.
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Change idea

c Cut large
gauze sheets
and put on LR
instrument
table to cover
patients
during
examination

d Prioritize
availability of
clean curtains
from laundry
for the LR or
improvise
with old
bedsheets

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

The gauze sheets were identified as
potential alternatives to blankets,
bedsheets and patients’ cloth to ensure
privacy was maintained.

i) Chaubepur kept gauze
sheets over the
examination trolley,
beside the emergency
drugs tray.

Staff cut up large pieces from these gauze
sheets and used them to cover patients
during examinations. There were no
challenges in the supply of these items.
They were kept on the instrument trolley
table, beside the gloves, in the LR to be
picked up easily during examinations.
There were times when the curtains were
temporarily unavailable either because
they were being laundered or replaced.
In such cases, staff followed up with the
laundry service and requested
prioritisation for an early replacement.
Where no curtains were available, a
temporary curtain was made using an old
bedsheet.

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
All

4c
2-Auras

The blanket and bedsheet
replacement was dependent upon
the laundry services which, at times,
were not very regular. The cloth
patients brought with them was also
not always available and clean. The
gauze offered a hygienic alternative
when needed.

4cii
1- Hasanganj

4b and 4ci were tested within 2
weeks of each other at Chaubepur.
It was not possible to determine the
relative contribution of each of these
CIs to the resultant improvement.
Auras
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Remarks

4ci
4- Chaubepur

ii) Hasanganj kept the
gauze sheets near the
examination table.

N/A

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

4-Auras
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Change idea

e The clean
cloth that
ASHAs
requests their
patients bring
in for labor
and delivery
are used to
cover them up
during
examinations
f SNs keep the
curtains
drawn closed
in the LR

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

There has been a general practice in the
facilities that the patients were told by the
ASHAs to bring a few large pieces of clean
cloth that may be helpful in delivery.
Staff started to use these cloths to cover
patients up during examinations, and even
during delivery, so that privacy was
ensured.

N/A

All

1-Auras
1-Chaubepur
2-Hasanganj

Curtains in the LR were usually kept open
as a practice and the staff would close the
curtains only during an examination/
procedure.

N/A

Chaubepur

1-Chaubepur

In order to ensure the privacy of the
patients who were examined and
delivered in the LR, a change to this
practice was made. The SNs started to
keep the curtains closed all of the time.
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Remarks

In response to the State-directed
“Labor Room QI Initiative (LaQshya)”,
the number of curtains was also
increased so that every labor table
was surrounded by curtains forming
cubicles which also helped maintain
privacy.
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Communication
Change Topic 5 – Patients felt they understood the purpose of medicines and tests given/done to them
Change idea
Detailed description
Variants around change
Facilities who
idea
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
a Orientation
The LS was attended by QIT members,
N/A
All
during LS on
usually the MOIC, LMO, and SNs.
the
Representatives from UCSF talked about
importance of the importance of PCC in maternal health
patients
and facility staff explored the benefits of
understanding explaining to patients the purpose of
the purpose of medicine and tests given to them .
drugs and
tests given to
them
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Strength of
evidence for
change idea
5-Auras
0-Chaubepur
5-Hasanganj

Remarks
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Change idea

b Agree and use
standard, brief
scripts
explaining the
purpose of all
drugs given to
patients who
come for
delivery in
the facility

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

In order to standardize and simplify the
messages, brief one line scripts describing
the purpose of every drug given during
labor, delivery and post-natal care were
identified and the script was read,
memorised and practiced by the SNs.
These were then repeated to the patients
whenever they were administered a drug.
For example, for oxytocin, the script read:
“This injection will help to stop your
bleeding”. The drugs included both oral
and injectable preparations and were
restricted to laxatives, oxytocin, injectable
iron, antibiotics and anti-inflammatory
drugs given post-delivery.

N/A

The short, scripted messages were written
in a register to be seen by all attending
SNs. The instruction to read through these
scripts was circulated during duty
handovers.
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Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
All

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

5-Auras
5-Chaubepur
5-Hasanganj

SNs administer most prescription
drugs to women delivering in the
facility. Before the introduction of
the CI, they had their own way of
explaining about drugs to the
patient.
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Change idea

c Agree and use
a standard
script
explaining the
purpose of
tests
prescribed to
delivery
patients who
have not
attended
antenatal care
(ANC) and
received the
necessary
tests
d SNs ask the
patient's
companion to
meet them
after they
return from
pharmacy
with drugs.
SNs then
explain the
purpose of the
drugs to them
so they can
relay this to
the patient

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

A common, scripted explanation for
patients was agreed amongst the SNs.
The script read: “These tests will help us
to identify if you have any high risks that
could affect you or your baby”.

i) In Chaubepur, when a
LMO was present, she
counselled the patients
using her own
explanations. When the
LMO wasn’t available, the
'one liner script' was used
by the SNs for prescribed
diagnostic tests not
already initiated.

The short, scripted message was written
in a register to be seen by all attending
SNs. The instruction to read through this
was circulated during duty handovers.

The SNs asked all patients’ attendants
who had to collect drugs from pharmacy
on behalf of their relatives/friends to
report back to them afterwards. They
would then explain the purpose of the
drugs to the attendants and instruct them
to also explain this to the patients.

N/A

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Auras
Chaubepur

Remarks

5c
1-Auras

In situations where the patient
arrives at the facility to deliver and
has previously received no basic ANC
investigations, the SN is permitted to
prescribe basic diagnostic tests like
Hb, HIV, HBsAG and Blood Group in
the absence of any available LMO.

5ci
2-Chaubepur

Auras

This was perceived as more efficient than
trying to give explanations directly to the
patient when the SN was very busy.

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

1-Auras

There are limited stocks of drugs in
the maternity area so, when the
pharmacy is open, most of the
delivery patients’ attendants are
asked to get their drugs from the
pharmacist. The pharmacist would
often explain only how the drug
should be taken (frequency) and not
explain its purpose to the patient’s
attendants.
This was recognised to represent a
potential gap in performance for this
topic. It was, however, going
undetected because patients who
were being discharged during the
pharmacy opening hours were much
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less likely to participate in exit
interviews conducted by the SNs. As
a result, they were not represented
in this exit interview data that was
suggesting all patients understood
the purpose of medicines and tests.
Externally gathered data suggested
the figure was lower.
To check this, a small sample of
patients who’s companions had
collected drugs for them were asked
only one exit interview question
about their understanding of the
purpose of medicines they’d
received. This was done prior to the
introduction of the CI. Scores were
very low. After the CI was tested, a
similar sample reported they did
understand their purpose.
This informally collected data was
not included in the routine exit
interview scores that continued to
report 100% for this topic. As a
consequence this CI’s efficacy could
only be scored as 1 on the 6-point
scale
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Change idea

e Explain again
the purpose of
the oxytocin
injection after
delivery of the
placenta so
that the
patient can
remember
this was
provided

Detailed description

Variants around change
idea

To ensure the patient understood the
reason why oxytocin was administered to
them, the explanation of its purpose was
given twice to the patient, once while the
injection was administered and again after
the delivery of the placenta, when the
patient was more aware, conscious and
comfortable.

N/A

Facilities who
tested/
implemented
the change
idea
Auras

Strength of
evidence for
change idea

Remarks

1-Auras

Despite internal data showing 100%
for this topic, SNs reported patients
had no recall of receiving
explanations about why oxytocin was
administered. It was assumed this
was because the explanation was
given immediately after delivery of
the baby and just before delivery of
the placenta when the woman was
distracted and in pain. To address
this, a baseline sample was taken
asking patients about their recall of
the purpose of oxytocin only. Most
could not remember having had this
explained to them. After introducing
the CI, patients were questioned
again and they were able to
confirmed they had received an
explanation.
As explained for CI 5e, 1 was the
highest efficacy score this idea could
attract.
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Supportive Care
Change Topic 6 – Patients were given pain medication when they felt they needed – NB only Auras worked on this topic
Change idea
Detailed description
Variants around change
Facilities who Strength of
idea
tested/
evidence for
implemented change idea
the change
idea
a Orientation
The LS was attended by QIT members,
N/A
Auras
1-Auras
during LS on
usually the MOIC, LMO, and SNs.
the
Representatives from UCSF talked about
importance of the importance of PCC in maternal health
giving pain
and facility staff explored the benefits to
medication to patients of giving pain medication when
patients when they felt they needed it.
they feel they
need it
b Staff ask
In order to ensure patients received pain
N/A
Auras
1-Auras
women about medication when they felt they needed it,
their pain
SNs and the Ward Aaya checked with the
every time
patients if they were in pain every time
they visit the
they visited the PNC ward. This enabled
PNC ward and the patients to express their concerns
ask patients
clearly before the staff and helped the SNs
to call them
give medication for pain as soon as the
when they
patient needed it.
need
medication
c Maintain
buffer stock of
pain
medication in
the maternity
area of the
facility

The MOIC and pharmacist agreed a buffer
stock of pain medications would be held in
the maternity area for patients at all
times. This stock was secured and under
the control of the SNs. It was replenished
through the pharmacist.

N/A

Auras
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1-Auras

Remarks

In all the intervention public health
facilities, medication for pain relief is
not given until after women have
delivered. Patients are transferred to
the PNC ward soon after the
stabilization of clinical parameters
post- delivery where they are usually
given the prescribed medication.

During stock-outs of drugs in the
maternity area, pain medication
could not be given to the patients
unless attendants could obtain
supplies from the facility or nongovernmental pharmacy. This was a
significant problem during the night
as both were closed after 2 am.
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d A designated
SN prepares a
maternitybased stock
register to
understand
and forecast
pain
medication
demand and
make timely
requests for
replenishment

In order to secure an adequate supply of
pain medication in maternity from
pharmacy and ensure that stocks were
maintained, a drug stock register was
prepared by a SN. The drug stock register
included all drugs and supplies that were
being utilized by the maternity area.
This helped to avoid stock-outs by
forecasting demand for drugs, monitoring
usage and making timely requests for
more stock to the MOIC.

N/A

Auras
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1-Auras
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Change Topic 7 – Someone helped the patient when they had to go to the toilet or washroom – NB only Hasanganj worked on this topic
Change idea
Detailed description
Variants around change idea
Facilities who
Strength of evidence
tested/
for change idea
implemented the
change idea
b Ward Aaya
Every patient was transferred from the LR N/A
Hasanganj
1-Hasanganj
explains to the to the PNC ward some time after delivery
patients while and the Ward Aaya took this opportunity
being
to explain to the patient where the toilet
transferred
was. They also explained that nursing staff
from the LR to were available for any help they needed.
the PNC ward, Patients were strongly cautioned against
how to reach
attempting to go to the toilet alone under
the toilet, that any circumstances.
they are
available if the
patient needs
any help and
that the
patient should
not attempt to
go on their
own
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Remarks
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Autonomy
Change Topic 8 – During labor and delivery patients felt like they were able to be in the position of their choice – NB only Chaubepur worked on this topic
Change idea
Detailed description
Variants around change idea
Facilities who
Strength of evidence Remarks
tested/
for change idea
implemented the
change idea
b The SNs explain A supine/lithotomy position is usually
N/A
Chaubepur
2-Chaubepur
to all women
offered to patients who are admitted to
during labor
the LR for delivery.
that they can
ask for a change In order to provide patients with their
of position if
position of choice, the duty SN would
they are
explain they should make a verbal
uncomfortable
request if they needed to change
lying down
position. In such cases, patients were
invited to move around in the LR and
take a position of comfort until the time
of delivery when the baby was about to
come out. At that point, the patient was
asked to take the ‘lying down on the
labor table’ position to help reduce risks
for her and her baby.
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Appendix A
Person-Centred Care Topics Selected for Improvement Based on Baseline Performance
Action Period 1
Topic
Number

Person-Centered Care
Topics

Exit Interview Question That Established
Performance

1

Staff introduced
themselves to
patients

Did the doctors, nurses, or other health No, never
care providers introduce themselves to Yes, a few times
you when they came to see you?
Yes, most of the times

2

3

Patients experience
of the cleanliness of
the toilets and
washrooms
Patients experience
of the cleanliness of
the post-natal ward

Response Categories

Average Performance at Baseline
Across Intervention (QI) Facilities

13% reported staff introduced
themselves all of the time

Did you think the toilets and
washrooms were clean?

Yes, all of the time
No, never
Yes, a few times
Yes, most of the times
Yes, all of the time

27% reported the toilets and
washrooms were clean all of the
time

Did you feel the post-natal ward was
clean?

No, never
Yes, a few times

65% reported the post-natal wards
were clean all of the time

Yes, most of the times

Yes, all of the time
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Action Period 2
Topic
Number

Person-Centered
Care Topics

Exit Interview Question That Established
Performance

Response Categories

Average Performance at Baseline Across
Intervention (QI) Facilities

4

Patients privacy
was maintained
during
examinations in the
labor room

Were you covered up with a cloth, or
blanket during examinations in the
labor room so that you did not feel
exposed?

No, never

19% reported they were covered up
by a blanket or cloth during
examinations all of the time

Patients felt they
understood the
purpose of
medicines and tests
they received

Did you feel you understood the
purpose of medicines and tests
given/done to you?

5

Yes, a few times
Yes, most of the times
Yes, all the time
No, never
Yes, a few times
Yes, most of the times
Yes, all the time
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63% reported they felt they
understood the purpose of medicines
and tests all of the time
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Action Period 3 – Note only one facility worked on each of the three topics in Action Period 3

Topic Number
6

Person-Centered
Care Topics
Patients felt they
were given pain
medication when
they needed it

Exit Interview Question That Established
Performance
Did you feel you were you given pain
medication when you felt you needed it?

Response Categories
No, never
Yes, a few times

Performance of Facility Prior to
Action Period 3
30% of Auras’ patients reported they
felt they were given pain medication
when they needed it all of the time

Yes, most of the times
Yes, all the time

7

Patients were helped
to the
toilet/washroom by
someone

When you had to go to the toilet or
washroom, did someone help you?

No, never
Yes, a few times

29% of Hasanganj’s patients reported
they had someone to help them go to
the toilet/washroom all of the time

Yes, most of the times
Yes, all the time

8

Patients were able to
be in a position of
their choice during
labor and delivery

During labor and delivery, some women like
laying down, while others like to sit, stand
or walk around. During labor and delivery,
do you feel like you were able to be in the
position of your choice?

No, never
Yes a few times
Yes, most of the times
Yes, all the time
None of above
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22% of Chaubepur’s patients reported
they felt they were able to be in their
position of choice all of the time
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Appendix B
Quality Improvement Collaborative
Action
Period 1
Learning
Session
1

Action
Period 2

Action Period 1
All QI Facilities

cleanliness of toilets
cleanliness of post-natal
ward
patient’s privacy maintained

All QI Facilities
All QI Facilities

the purpose of drugs and
tests understood
patients received pain
medication when they
needed it
position of choice during
labor/delivery
patients were accompanied
to the toilet post-delivery

Learning
Session
3

Learning
Session
2

PCC Topic for Improvement
staff introducing themselves

Action
Period 3

Action Period 2

Action Period 3

Learning
Session
4

Change
Package
Launch
Phase 3 - Spread
All Spread Facilities

All Spread Facilities
Shivrajpur
All QI Facilities

Bighapur &
Shivrajpur
All Spread Facilities

All QI Facilities
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Auras

All Spread Facilities

Chaubepur

All Spread Facilities

Hasanganj

Bighapur &
Shivrajpur
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Appendix C
Tested Change Ideas Showing No Evidence Of Improvement
Topic
Staff introducing themselves

Facility
Hasanganj

Staff introducing themselves

Chaubepur

Toilet cleanliness

Auras
Chaubepur
Auras
Chaubepur
Hasanganj

Post-Natal Care cleanliness

Position of choice during
labor/delivery

Chaubepur

Description of Change Idea/Variant
A facility-level orientation session was conducted for the larger maternity team in the
facility. The session was led by a QI coach and was attended by staff nurses from the
facility who did not go to the Learning Session
The Lady Medical Officer, while doing their routine patient rounds in the morning,
reminded the staff of the maternity area to continue to practice giving their
introductions
At a meeting with the Medical Officer in Charge, ASHAs were asked if they could convey
to their patients on admission a request to help the staff keep the facility clean
Representatives from the facilities Quality Improvement Teams (QITs) attended the Learning
Session and were made aware of the importance of keeping the Post-Natal Care ward clean for
patients
Representatives from the facilities QITs attended the Learning Session and were made aware of
the importance of offering patients choice around the position in which they labored/gave birth
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